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ON INVARIANTS FOR cow1-SEPARABLE
GROUPS
PAUL C. EKLOF, MATTHEW FOREMAN,AND SAHARON SHELAH
ABSTRACT.
We study the classification
of co,-separablegroupsby using
resultassuming
Ehrenfeucht-Fraisse
gamesand provea strongclassification
PFA, and a strongnon-structure
theoremassumingO .

INTRODUCTION

An cowI-separable
(or I-separable)groupis an abeliangroupsuchthatevery
countablesubsetis containedin a freedirectsummandof thegroup.In partican cWI
ular,therefore,
-separablegroupis RI-free,i.e.,everycountablesubgroup
is free.The structure
of coI-separablegroupsof cardinalityRI was investigated
in [1] and [8]; mostof the resultsprovedthererequiredset-theoretic
assumptionsbeyondZFC. (See also [2, ChapterVIII] foran expositionoftheseresults.)
Proper
Specifically,
assumingMartin'sAxiom(MA) plus -_CHor thestronger
and classification
results;
ForcingAxiom (PFA), one can provenice structure
theseresultsare not theoremsof ZFC since counterexamples
existassuming
CH or "predictionprinciples"like O . In [1, Remark3.3] it is assertedthata
construction
giventhereunderthe assumptionof CH (or even 28o < 2R1) of
twonon-isomorphic
groups
co,-separable
"is strongevidencefortheclaimthatin a modelof CH thereis
ofall cWI
-separable
groups.
no possiblemeaningful
classification
It is difficult
to see what conceivableschemeof classification
could distinguish
between[thegroupsconstructed
here]."
But,in fact,theHelsinkischoolof modeltheoryprovidesa schemefordistinof
guishingbetweensuch groups. It is our aim hereto use the methodology
theHelsinkischool-whichinvolvesEhrenfeucht-Fraisse
games(cf. [9], [11] or
to above: thatis, to obtainstrong
thedichotomy
referred
[12])-to strengthen
theorem"asresultsassumingPFA, and a strong"non-structure
classification
suming 0.
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(or EF) games,afterwhich
theEhrenfeucht-Fraisse
We beginby describing
we can stateour resultsmoreprecisely.If a is an ordinaland A and B are
the game EF, (A, B) is playedbetweentwo playersV and 3
any structures,
in
whotaketurnschoosingelementsof A U B througha rounds.Specifically,
each round V picksfirstan elementof eitherA or B; and then 3 picksan
The resultis, at theend,twosequences (a,),<,
elementof theotherstructure.
A and B. Player3 winsif and only
and (b,),<o of elementsof,respectively,
otherwiseV
if thefunctionf whichtakes a, to b, is a partialisomorphism;
forEFK(A, B)
wins.If A and B havecardinalityK, 3 has a winningstrategy
if and onlyif A and B are isomorphic.(Let V listall theelementsof A U B
duringhis moves.)
We considervariationsof thesegamesdefinedusingtrees. Given anytree
T, we definethegame EF(A, B; T): thegameis playedas beforeexceptthat
above
it is histurn,picka nodeofthetreestrictly
playerV mustalso,whenever
his previouschoices(thushis successivechoiceswillforma branch-a linearly
orderedsubset-of thetree).The gameendswhenV can no longerpicka node
above his previouschoices. The criterionforwinningis as before;thatis, 3
winsif and onlyifthefunctionf definedbytheplayis a partialisomorphism.
in thegame EF(A, B; T) . For
We writeA =T B if 3 has a winningstrategy
the purposesof motivationconsiderfirstthe case a = co. (Our interestis
trees,i.e.,
in the case a = co,.) In thiscase, we consideronlywell-founded
branches;thenforeverysuch T, each playof the game
treeswithoutinfinite
EF(A, B; T) is finite.(So EF(A, B; T) maybe regardedas an approximation
to thegame EFW,(A,B).) Scott'sTheoremimpliesthatforeach countableA
thereis a countableordinal f, suchthatif Tflis anytreeof rank f,, thenfor
any countableB, B is isomorphicto A if and onlyif A =_TflB. In terms
of infinitary
(amongcountable
up to isomorphism
languages,A is determined
of rank ,B.
structures)
by a sentenceof L
to
of cardinalityR1, it is naturalto look at approximations
For structures
the EF game of lengthcl and use treesof cardinalityRI whichmayhave
branches,but do not have branchesof cardinalityRI; we
countablyinfinite
call these boundedtrees. For such T, each play of the game EF(A, B; T)
to B if
will end aftercountablymanymoves. We willsay A is T-equivalent
betweenthe
A =T B. This relationprovidesa possiblewayof distinguishing
in [1] underthe assumptionof CH (cf. the
groupsconstructed
co,-separable
remarkafterthequotationabove).
By a theoremof Hyttinen[3], the entireclass of boundedtreesdetermines
A up to isomorphism;
thatis, assumingCH if A and B are of cardinalityRI
and A =T B forall boundedtrees,then A is isomorphicto B. The structure
oftheclassofboundedtreesis muchmorecomplicatedthanthatoftheclassof
to thesituationforcountable
trees(cf.[ 12]). However,in contrast
well-founded
to describeA up to
thereis not alwaysa singletreewhichsuffices
structures,
Hyttinenand Tuuri[4] proved(assumingCH) that
isomorphism.Specifically,
thereis a linearorderA of cardinalityR1 suchthatforeveryboundedtree T
thereis a linearorderBT of cardinalityR1 suchthat A =T BT but A is not
theorem
for A. It can
isomorphicto BT. Theycall thisresulta non-structure
in termsof infinitary
be translated
languagesand saysthatthereis no complete
of A by a sentenceof a certainstronglanguageMC92CS,
(whichwe
description
shallnotdefinehere).
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A similar non-structuretheorem for p-groups was proved by Mekler and
Oikkonen [10]; theirtheoremis proved by carryingover to p-groups,by means
of a Hahn power construction,the result of Hyttinen and Tuuri. Whether
the analogous result for RI-free groups is a theorem of ZFC + CH remains
open, but when we consider the question for R -separablegroups,we obtain an
independence result,which is the subject of this paper. In the firstsection we
prove (with the help of the structuralresultsreferredto above) that assuming
PFA

groupsof cardinalityRI such
if A and B are co,-separable
(wherewt2+ Ct is the
thatA -- +0 B, thentheyare isomorphic
countableordinalregardedas a-linearly ordered-tree).
See Theorem 2. Thus a single, simple tree contains enough informationto
classifyany co,-separablegroup-in the precise sense that a single sentenceof
MC02091of "tree rank" co2 + Co completely describes A.
In Section 2 we show, assuming 0, that not only does wt2+ Co not have
the propertyabove, but forany bounded tree T, thereare non-isomorphicw1Iseparable groups AT and BT of cardinality RI which cannot be separated by
T, in the sense that AT =T BT . (See Theorem 7.) The constructionin Section
theorem(Theorem 8.):
2 is strengthenedin Section 3 to obtain a non-structure

thereis an cowI-separable
group A of cardinalityRI such that
foreveryboundedtree T thereis an coI-separablegroupBT of
to A butis T-equivalent
cardinalityRI whichis notisomorphic
to A.
(Note that A does not depend on T.)
We shall make use, at times, of the followingsiinple lemma, where A* denotes the dual of A, i.e. Hom(A, Z).

B/A is
Lemma1. Suppose A C B and A' C B' C C' whereC'/B' is RI-free,
countableand (B/A)*= 0. If 0: B -+ C' suchthat6[A] C A', then6[B] C B'.
Proof. 0 induces a homomorphism: B/A -+ C'/A'. By the hypotheses,the
composition of this map with the canonical surjection: C'/A' -+ C'/B' must
be zero; that is, 6[B] C B'. o

1. A

STRUCTURE

THEOREM

An RI-separable group A of cardinality RI is characterizedby the property
that it has a filtration,that is, a continuous chain {A, v < coI} of countable
free subgroups whose union is A and is such that Ao = 0 and for all v,
Av+1 is a direct summand of A. We say that two RI-separable groups A and
B are quotient-equivalentif and only if they have filtrations,{Av : v < col}
and {Bv : v < o1}, respectively,such that for every ca < Wi1, Aa+I/Aa is

if and
isomorphicto B+1 /B' . We saythat A and B arefiltration-equivalent

only if they satisfythe strongercondition that for every a < c(0 there is a
isomorphism0a : Aa+I -+ Ba+I, i.e., an isomorphismsuch that,
level-preserving
forevery v < a, 0[Av] = Bv . Under the assumptionof MA+ -_CH, filtrationequivalence implies isomorphism.
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of the
In [8] (see also [2, ChapterVIII]) it is provedunderthe hypothesis
ProperForcingAxiom,PFA, that RI-separable groupsof cardinalityRI have
theory.More precisely,it is shownthat,under PFA, every
a nice structure
(Roughly,thismeans
RI-separablegroupof cardinalityRI is in standardform.
below.) Our
We willgivea definition
thattheyhave a "classical"construction.
goal in thissectionis to use thattheoryto provethefollowing:
+ Co is a universalequivalencetreefor theclass of RlTheorem2. (PFA) cow2
RI . Thatis,anytwoRI-separable
abelian
separableabeliangroupsofcardinality
+ co-equivalent
are isomorphic.
groupsofcardinalityRI whichare cow2
We shallsee in thenextsectionthatthisis nota theoremof ZFC. We begin
witha weakerresult.
Ri-freegroupsofcardinalityRI which
Proposition
3. If A and A' are strongly
are co2-equivalent,
thentheyare quotientequivalent.
Proof. Supposethat T is a w.s.for 3. Let C be a cub suchthatif a E C, then
forany n E co),as longas thefirstn movesof V are in A, U A', thereplying
movesof 3 givenby T are also in Aa U A' . If A and A' are not quotientequivalent,thereexistsal E C suchthat Aa+I/Aa D Z(w) is notisomorphicto
Al+1/A' DZ(w) . Now let V playthegameso thatduringthefirstco moveshe
makessurethatall elementsof Aa U A' are played;theresult,since T is a w.s.,
is thatan isomorphismf: Aa -+ A' is obtained.
Then in the next co moves, V playsso thatall, and only,the elementsof
AfluA' areplayedforsome f8> a+ 1 . Thisis possiblebyusinga bijectionof co
with cox co. The resultis an extensionof f to an isomorphism
f': Afl-+ A'fl.
Then, since Afi/Aa+I and A /A'1 are free,we have Afl/A A,i /A,e
of
on theotherside. Since f' inducesan isomorphism
Afl/Aa+land similarly
O
A'
a.
with
obtain
a
contradiction
of
the
choice
of
we
/A',
Al/Aa
{A>:
groupof cardinalityRI witha filtration
Suppose A is an RI-separable
v E C(oI}, and let E = {a: A3 is nota directsummandof A}; A is said to be

in standardformif:
(1) it has a coherentsystemof projections{r1, : v 0 E}, i.e., projections
:A

-+

Av with the propertythat,for all v < T in wt)I\E,
5 7ro

r = 7rv ;

and

(2) forevery(3 E E thereis a ladder t, on a and a subset Y3 of A3+I
suchthat A3+1= A3+ (Y3) and
for all y E (Y3) and all v < (3 with v ? E, lrv(y) =

(t )

- 7(a(y)) where S = {a E rge(13) : a < vI} .
(Here a ladder on (3 means a strictlyincreasing function t, : co , (3 with
= J3.) This property
C cwi\Eand suprge(qt5)
than
is actuallystronger
rge(qt5)
ZaES(7ra+I(Y)

ofstandardform(becauseoftheassertionabouttheladder);
theusualdefinition
itcan be shownthattheProperForcingAxiom(PFA) impliesthateverystrongly
thesameproof
R -freegroupof cardinalityRI has thisproperty
(byessentially
as in [2, TheoremVIII.3.3]).
Let Ka = ker(7ra)and let Ka,a+1 = Ka n Aa+1. Noticethatwe can replace
any y in Y3 by y + u whereu E Ka, a+I forsome a E(3\E, and we willstill
have a generating
set of A3+1 over A3 whichsatisfies(t). Also we can, and
rankforeveryv ? E.
will,assumethat Av+1/Avhas infinite
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Lemma4. Suppose A is in standardform.Thenthereis a filtration{A,: v E
co,} of A andforeach a E E = {d: A3 is nota directsummandof A}, there
are: a ladder q, on c5; and a subsety, = {y,5,i: i E I} of A,+1 whichis
linearly
independent
modA, suchthatif /in= q,5(n)
1 E; and
1. forall n E co, fin
2. A3+1 is generatedmod A, bya set ofelementsoftheform
~~~~~~~t(.,)

-a

d
wheret(yj) is a linearcombinationof theelementsof y,5, d E Z, and a E
I1
(DnEco Kfin ,Bfn+

Moreover,
givenIt < c, we can choose q, suchthat ,5(0) > /u.
of standardformabove. Let
Proof. Let Y3 and q, be as in the definition
Y-a= {Y3,i: i E I} be a maximallinearlyindependentsubsetof Y3. By the
remarkprecedingthe lemmawe can (by replacingy3,i by yV,i- 7rz+I(Yye,
assumethat qj (O) > Iu.
If d divides t(j73)modAv+I forsome integerd and linearcombination
then d divides t(Qj) - a wherea =7rv+I(t(Y3))
t(QT3),
=ES
,B,,B+I(0(Y))
forsome finitesubsetS C rge(3) . a
groupssuchthatG is instandard
Proposition
5. Let G and G' be RI-separable
form. Suppose thattheyhavefiltrations{Gv : v E co,} and {G' : v E (0l }
respectively
suchthatthefiltration
of G atteststhat G is in standardformand
E= {v E Wi1: Gv is nota summandof G} = {v E Wi1: G' is nota summandof
G'}. Supposealso thatforall limitordinals Y, givena ladder t' on Y, there
is an isomorphism
06: G3+1-+ G,,+,suchthatforall n E w, 03[Gq(n)]= G
= G,6(n)+l1.Then G and G' arefiltration-equivalent.
and 631Q[G61(n)+l]
of G is as in Lemma4. We proveby
Proof. We can assumethatthefiltration
inductionon v thefollowing:
if,I < v and ,u,v E coI\E and f: GA GA is a levelthen f extendsto a level-preserving
preserving
isomorphism,
isomorphism g: Gv -+ G' .
If v = T + 1 where T f E, thenthe resultfollowseasilyby inductionand
the factthat Gv/GT and G' /G' are free. If v is a limitordinal,choose a
ladder 4v on v suchthat 4v(0) > ,u and forall n, Cv,(n)f E, and extendf
successively,by induction,to gn: G -+(n) GI (n),and let g = Ungn
The crucialcase is when v = (5+ 1 where 5E E. Let q1/ be as in Lemma
4 with qi5(0)> Iu, and let 06 be thecorresponding
isomorphism
givenby the
By induction,extend
hypothesisof this proposition. Let C,n = Kn,,+.
f to a level-preserving
isomorphismfo : G?,1(o) G (0) and thenextendit
-- G'
to go : Gw16(0)+I
by letting go [ CQ = 063 C3,0. Clearly go is
level-preserving.
By inductionextend go to a level-preserving
fiernG,16(1)
then
to
and
G'
.
GI>1
by letting g C[,1 = 63 C3,1
g, : G -16
in thiswaywe obtainlevel-preserving
isomorphisms
Continuing
gn:G:i6(n,+
GI(n+ foreach n . Let g=Un gn: G- - G5.
By Lemma4, G5+1 is generatedmod G3 by a setof elementsof theform
t(d5)- a
d
-
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wherea E nE- C3,I; hence G'1 is generatedmod G' by elements
t(06(y3)) - 0a(a)

d
But then since g(a)

0a(a)

=

for each such a by construction,we can extend

to g: G3+1 -+ G'+1 by sendingeach y,5i in y5 to 05(y5,). Since y5 is
linearlyindependent
over G3, thisis a well-defined
homomorphism.0
g

Theorem 6. Suppose A and A' are R1-separablegroups of cardinality RI and
at least one of them is in standardform. If A and A' are co2+ co-equivalent,
thentheyare filtration-equivalent.

Proof. We can supposethat A is in standardform,and thatwe havechosena
filtration,
{A, v E coI}, whichatteststo thefact. Moreover,we can assume
thatif (3 E E =
: A3 is not a directsummandof A}, then (A3+I/A3)*=
0. (Use Stein'sLemma [2, Exercise3, p. 112], and replace A3+1 by a direct
summand,if necessary.)
Since A is quotient-equivalent
to A' by Proposition3, we can assumethat
{A' : v E co,} of A' suchthat E = {a: Al is nota direct
thereis a filtration
summandof A'} and for (3 E E, Al+1/AI _ A3+1/A3= 0, so in particular
(Al6+IA')=

0.

Fix a bijection yfl: co -+ (Afl\A,)U (Al\Al) foreach a < f/. Let V =

{N/afl a < f < ()1}

A') .
Whenwe talkaboutmovesin a game,we referto thegame EFw,2+w,(A,
Givena strictly
finitesequenceofcountableordinalsa I < a2 < ... <
increasing

C?n,we will say that V plays accordingto yi and (al,
con moves if the cok + I move of player V is Vakak+1

and 1 e cO (where ao = 0).

a25
(1)

. . .,

for k

c n) for thefirst
=

0,

...

,n

-

1

Supposethat T is a w.s.for 3 in thegame EFa,2+,(A, A'). Let C be theset
of all 3< col suchthat,foranyintegersn > 0 and m > 0 and anyordinals
to yi and (al1, a2, ... ,cn) for
a1 < (2 < *. < an < , if V playsaccording
thefirstcon movesand thenplaysanyelementsof A3 forthenext m moves,
thentheresponsesof 3 using T are all in A3u Al.
Then C is a cub: fortheproofof unboundedness,
notethatthereare only
choiceof n and m,
that
one
has
to
close
under:
countablymanypossibilities
choice of a I< a2 < *.. < an and choice of moves con, con + 1, ..., con +
m - 1 . (The earliermovesare determined
bythe Vakak+1 and by T.)
Thereis a continuousstrictly
increasingfunctionh: co,
co, whoserange
is C. Define h: co, co, by

{

h(,B)

h

h(f/)

+1

if ,Bis a successor and

h(,B)

E E,

otherwise.

Let Ga = Ah(a) and G' = A'h(a).Then forsuccessor,B,Gflis a summandof A
and,forlimit3, G3 = A*(a)+ Ufl<6
Gfl,so {Ga :a E 0i1} (resp.
Ah(fl)= Ufl<6
is a filtration
of A (resp. A'). Givena limitordinal(3 and a
{Ga : a E COwI})
of C-that there
ladder t, on (3, it follows-fromLemma 1 and thedefinition
is an isomorphism03: G3+1 -+ G'+1 such that,forall n E cl), 06[Gq6()] =
= GI(,
which
. In fact,06 is thepartialisomorphism
q63G16(n)+1]
G(and
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resultsbecause 3 winsthegamewherethe cok+ 1 moveof V is
V/h
(?I&(n)),h(?I&(n)+ )1)

when k = 2n, and is
Y/h
+ 1), h(?I&(n
+ 1)) )
(?I&(n)

when k = 2n + 1, and the cw2+ m moveof V is yIh(3),h(3+l)(m)M)
Thus we have satisfiedthehypotheses
of Proposition5 so we concludethat
0
A and A' are filtration-equivalent.
Now we can proveTheorem2. PFA impliesthateverystronglyR1-free
abeliangroupof cardinalityRI is RI-separableand in standardform.Moreover,assumingPFA, filtration-equivalent
RI-separable groupsof cardinality
RI are isomorphic.Thus theresultfollowsfromTheorem6.

2. A DIAMOND

CONSTRUCTION:

ONE TREE

The resultto be provedin thissectionis thefollowing:
Theorem7. Assume O . For any boundedtree T1 thereexistnon-isomorphic
groupsGO and G1 ofcardinalityRI whichare Ti-equivalent
(and
I1-separable
are bothin standardform.
filtration-equivalent)
Proof.We willpresenttheproofin layersof increasingdetail.
of limitordinalsand suchthat
subsetE of cl, consisting
(I) Fix a stationary
E is thedisjointunionoftwouncountablesubsetsEo and E1 suchthat O (El)

holds.
Givena boundedtree T (whichin practicewillbe determined
by,but not
itsnodeswithcountableordinalsin sucha way
equal to, T1), we shallidentify
thatif v <T IU (in thetreeordering),
then v < u (as ordinals).
data:
By inductionon a < co1 we willdefinethefollowing
1. continuouschains {GI : v < a} of countablefreegroups(for I = 0, 1)
suchthat,forall v < It < a, GI /GI is freeif v 0 E1, and if v E1,
then GIV+/GIhas rankat most1;
2. homomorphisms
74,t,: GI -+ GI for v <it < a and v El U{a + 1:
C E Eo} such that: 71
is the identityon GI; for v < ,I < p,
,o o
isa
<
,C
p;
(i.e.,
I=
, and forT < V?,i,r
projectionand thesystemof projectionsis coherent);
3. foreach v with v + 1 < c an isomorphismfv>:GO+1 GI1 satisfying:

if VI <T V2,

then f5'2[

Go?+I

=

.

fLvol

willgive 3 herwinningstrategy.)
(These partialisomorphisms
will
we
use fvlto denote (fO)-1 : GI-+
For convenience
GO
Define GI = Uv,l GI. (It dependson T, but we suppressthatin the
notation.) Now we will indicatehow we choose T so that GO and G1 are
T1 -equivalent.
Let T2 =<Wi

countablesequencesofcount\0, i.e.,thetreeofnon-empty
co,1
able ordinals, partiallyordered by inclusion (so it has RI nodes of height 0) .
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Let T be the product T1 X T2, i.e., the (bounded) tree whose nodes are elements (s, v) E T1 x T2, where s and a have the same height, and the partial
ordering is defined coordinate-wise. (As above, we identify the nodes of T with
ordinals.)
Suppose we are able to carry out the construction outlined above for this T.
ir
Then since the GI are free, GI is N -free.Moreover,for v V E1, UP<W,
GI - GI is a projection which shows that GI is a direct summand of GI; so

GI is RI-separable (and has a coherent system of projections; the fact that it
is in standard form will follow from the details of the construction-see part
(V)).
We claim that GO and G1 are T1-equivalent.
In fact, here is 3's winning
strategy in the T1 -game. If in his firstmove V plays s0 E T1 (which we may
assume has height 0), and yo E G?O, 3 chooses ao such that (so, (ao)) E T
is the element vo of the enumeration of T, where v0 > yo; and she plays
D GO.) Suppose that
is GO
fgog(yo)e G10- . (Note that the domain of
after ,B moves V has chosen so <T, s1 <T, ... <T, s1 <T, ... in the tree and
yo, Yi, ... ., Yj, ... in the groups where y, E G", (i < ,), and 3 has responded
to the ith move with fl'(y,) where v, = (s1, (aeo, ..., ct1)). Now if V plays
we can assume has height fi-and yl E Gl, then
s5 >T, s1 (i < f)-which
3 chooses ac such that (sn, (ao,...,
ap)) is v,6 > yl, and plays f (y).
Notice that V,6 > T V, o0 f4 extends f, for 1 = 0, 1 . Therefore the sequence
of moves determines a partial isomorphism, so 3 will win.

(II) Of course, we also want to do the construction so that GO and G1 are
not isomorphic. This will be achieved by our construction of Gl+l for a E Et
(plus the requirement 4 below); when 5 E E1 we will make use of the "guess"
provided by 0 (E1) of an isomorphism: G.0, G .
Our construction will be such that when a = ,u + 1 where p
,u E, then
G' = GI (1

xl

zo

2I

,

When a = a + 1 where a E Eo, then
GGl G'
Gad3Pe ~Zu'
3 Zv'a, n
ZUa, n E1
nEco

We define
Wan=2a,n+l-

a,n,

which
Notice that {Wa, n: n E co} generates a pure subgroup of $DnE ZUn
is not a direct summand. Hence there is no isomorphism of $DnE- ZUa n
a, n
Z
to
v.
In
orderto
carry
with eDnEWZUaJ,nf
which
takes
each
Wa,n
,
out the inductive construction we will define in addition:
4. subsets Wa[0] of Ga for every non-empty finite subset 0 of a which
is an antichain in T, satisfying:

(a) forall

CWV[40];
a < fl, WaV[0]

(b) every element of Wa[O] is of the form W,,,n for some a E Eo,
and n E co.
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=

x
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moreover,
if

W,, E

WJ'V+l[0]andEfn{v:v<Ta}l0,thenfYa(w,,)-=va,n4.

For anyfiniteantichain0 in T, let W[0] = Ua Wa['V0.
Now we willoutlinehowwe do theconstruction
so that GO and G1 are not
isomorphic.Beforewe start,we choosea functionT withdomain Eo which
maps ontotheset of all co-sequences(On : n E co) of finitesubsetsof T such
that UnE- 0,n is an antichain;we also requirethat T(a) = (en: n E co) for
uncountably
many a.
Supposenowthatwe havedefinedGI for v < a. If a = a E Eo, then GI+
willbe definedas indicatedabove and is suchthat(as we willprove)
(11.1) forall e E {1, -1}, thereis no isomorphism
of GO+1
with $DnEc,oZVanC
forany C, whichforall n E co takes
Wa, n to evta,n
MoreoverW,,n will be put into W,+1[0na]. (This is the onlyway thatan
elementbecomesa memberof a Wa[0].)
If a = 5 E E1 and ,B< 5, we introducethenotationAp,3 = {t: t is <Tminimalin c\fl}-so Ap,,3is an antichain.We fixfinitesubsets0(fl' of Afl,,5
whichforma chainsuchthat Un 0l'3 = Afl,j. We considertheprediction
givenby 0 (E1) of an isomorphismh : G0 - G, and we ask whetherthe
holds:
following
<c5ee{l,-l}
(II.2) Vn3EwViz
<wa,m
VeE]
suchthat u < a < d and h(wa,m):#evIam.

E

We willdo theconstruction
of GI+1 so that:
(II.3) If (II.2) holds,then GI I/GI is non-freerank1 and h
does notextendto a homomorphism:G,+1+1-.
Assumingwe can do all of this,letus see why GO is notisomorphicto G1.
thatthereis an isomorphismH: GO-- G1. Then
Suppose,to the contrary,
thereis a stationary
set, S, of a E E1 where O (El) guessesh = H rG0 and
H: G? - G . Note thatLemma 1 impliesthat H mustmap G+1 into G5+1
because GO+1/G?is non-free
rank1 but G1/G,+1 is RI-freeby construction.
If forany such 5 (II.2) holds,then H G?+1 would extend h = H [ G,
contradicting
(II.3).
Since (II.2) fails,forall a E S and all 11< a thereexistse E { 1, -1 } and
a finitesubset e of Afl,,5suchthat H(Wa,n) = ev I forall Wa,n E W3[0]
forsuficiently
large a < J. Now thereis a cub C suchthatforall d E C, all
e E {1, -1}, all ,B< 3, and all finitesubsetse of Afl,j, if H(wa,n) :#eva n
foruncountably
manyWa,n E W[e], thenH(wG,n) :Aev
forWa n E W3[0]
witharbitrarily
large a < 3 . Thus forall d E C n S and all ,B< , thereexist
e E {1, -1}, and a finitesubset e of Afl,, suchthat H(wa,n) ev1_ for
all Wa,n E W[0] with a > ae. Since C n S is uncountable,
it followseasily
thatthereexiste E { 1, -1 } and an uncountable
set {IE: v < co } ofpairwise
disjointfiniteantichainssuch that H(W, ,n)= ev I forall W,,n E W[Ezv
-
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with a > a, for all v < col. Since T has no uncountablebranches,by
a standardargument(see, forexample,[5, Lemma 24.2, p. 245]), thereis a
countablyinfinite
subset {v, n E co} of col suchthat U{ev,%n E co} is an
antichain.Thereexists a E Eo suchthat T(a) = (Ekn:n E co) and a > av"
forall n. Now H [ GO+ is such that,forall n E co, H(wa,n) = eva n
W I1[e0v; thiscontradicts
since Wa,n EWr
(II.1), since EnE- Zva ,n is a direct
and henceof G1 (by 2).
summandof G
of thedata
construction
(III) The nextstepis to describein detailtherecursive
satisfying
the properties1, 2, 3 and 4, as well as (11.1)and (II.3). So assume
for v < a and fl for v + 1 < a.
thatwe have definedGI and WJv[0]
Thereare severalcases to consider.
Case 1: a is a limitordinal.We let Ga = Uv<aG W,Wa[0]
are satisfied.
Clearlythedesiredproperties
If a is a successor,a = u + 1 , we willdefineG' so that

= Uv<a

W8] .

(III.1) if B = {t: t <T 4u} and we definegB = U{ft?: t E B},
then gB (whichis a functionby 3) extendsto an isomorphism,
IP,?, of Go onto Gal whichsatisfies4(c); i.e. forall v < i,u
je{O,1},Jf(x0
V <_T ,ll :A 0 ,

j and if Wa,nEWVa [8]
= Val n then f.,?(Wa,,n)
j)=x

and EnI{v:

of (III. 1) to thenextpart,we willshowhowto define
Leavingtheverification
thedata at a (exceptforthedefinition
ofthe 7tr whichwe deferto part(V)).
Case 2: ac =

i

+ 1 forsome

Let Wa[9] = W[E]

V E. As described above, define
I
Gla= GI 3 Zx", e Zxl
for every e)
,u (= 0 if e is not a subset of ,u).
i

Assuming(III.1), we have f? as desired.

Case 3: ca= a + 1, wherea E Eo. In thiscase, as statedbefore,
Gla = G'a (1) @ ZU'a, n (1) ZV'a, n
nEco

and recallthatWa,n is definedto be 2uo? 1 -u
Define
e]0 |f

Wa[E] U{Wa,n}

n*Say T(a) = (E0a n E 0).
ife=80n,

otherwise.
WaL[0 Wa[E]
]. Now letus see why(II.1)
Assuming(III.1) (with = a)
a), we can definefa
0
GI
thatthereis an isomorphismH: GO
holds. Suppose to the-contrary
contradicting
(1.1). Now @3nlEwta
nv is a direct summand of G' and hence
(by 2) a directsummandof G1. Thus H-1[@IlnEwZVan] is a directsummand
and the
of GO. But by assumptionon H, H-1[enEWZZva
n] = $nEWZWG,n
latteris nota directsummandof GO becausethecosetof u0 is a non-zero
elementof GO/en
fEW
ZW, n whichis divisibleby all powerof 2 by definition

of the

Wa, n -

Case 4: ca= a + 1, wherea e E1. If (11.2)fails,let G,,1 = G<I. Otherwise,
let Pi be as in (II.2). We introducesomead hoc notation.For anyfinitesubset
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e of Ap,q, let

by {x

,u

f{ be the functionwhosedomainis the subgroupgenerated
E, u < , j E {O, 1}} U W,3[8]suchthat -e(x? -) = x I and

fe(Wa,n) = va n. Noticethat,forall u E dom(f0) and all V E 8, if

V <T

P

and u E dom(f), then fe(u) = fp(u) by 4(c). Let E)fla be as before(finite
subsetsforming
a chainwhoseunionis Afl,q);forshort,let en =E nfl' We
claimthat:
(III.2) given m, m' E Z\{O}, n E co,y E G,, forarbitrarily large y < a thereexists ko E dom(fen)n GO such that
k? is pure-independent
mod GO and is suchthat mh(kO):#
m'fen(kO)+y. Moreover,fn (k0) is pure-independent
modGI
Supposingthisis true-we will proveit in part (IV)-let us defineG,+,.
Fix a ladder ? on 6. Also,enumeratein an co-sequence
all triples(r, d, v)
wherer E co, d E Z\{O}, and g E G, so thatthe nthtriple(r, d, g) satisfies
n > r. By (III.2) we can inductively
defineprimesPn, ordinals Yn > ?,5(n),
and elementsk?,5
over GO suchthat
n E dom(fen)n GO+2 pure-independent
(if the nthtripleis (r, d, g)) Pn does notdivide mh(k0n)- m'fen(k0n)- y
where
n-I

m=

Pi,
1=O
n-I

m=

d JJ
pi,
i=r

y

n-1

-

j=0

i=0

E

=,

n-1

pi

h(k,50j)+g-dE

j=r

tPi)
i=r

{e, (k60?
j).

(Note thatsince G, is free,everynon-zeroelementis divisibleby onlyfinitely
manyprimes,so we can take Pn to be anysufficiently
largeprime.) Then we
let GO,1 be generatedby G,0U {z:,: n E co} modulotherelations
PnZ,5,n+
I== Z,5,n++ k,5?
n

and G+,1 is definedsimilarly,
exceptthatwe imposetherelations
6,n+1= Ze,n + fen(k<),n)

We needto showthath does notextendto a homomorphism:
G,+1-_ G+ .
If it does,then h(zo0 ) = dzr + g forsome r E co, d EZ\{O}, and g E G6.
Let n be such that (r, d, g) is the nthtriplein the list. Now, in G?+1 we
have

(Pi) zo

=

Z?'
,n,l =+

i=O

=

+E

j=O

(Pi)

k?0

i=O

so, applyingh, we concludethatPn divides
dz, r + g +

Pi h(k5?j).
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On theotherhand,in GI1 we have p, divides
dZc,r +dZ

j)

j=r .i=r

so, subtracting,
we obtaina contradiction
since Pn divides
mh(ko,) - m'Jf'o
(ko?

-

wherem, m', and y are as above.
= WJ'V[O]
We let WJ'+VI[O]
foranysubsete of d (and = 0 if e 6
a). By
(III. 1) we can defineI,',?
.
(IV) In thislayerwe willprove(III.1) and (III.2).
Firstletus prove(III.2) sinceforthepurposesof proving(III. 1) we willneed
moreinformation
aboutthenatureof theelementsk?n . Fix m, m', n, y,
in
as
there
are severalcases. In the firsttwo cases we can use any
y
(III.2);
y< a .

, Case (i): y :? 0. If neitherxo?+10 nor xo?+1 willservefor k?, thenxo?+1
,

x^?+l 1 will.

Case (ii): y = 0, m :A ?m'. Let k? = xo
Then by construction,k?
generatesa cyclicsummandof Go; hence f0n(k0) and h(kO) bothgenerate
cyclicsummandsof G,. Hence mh(kO)7 m'J (k0).
Case (iii): y = 0, m = m'. Pick y = a sufficiently
largeso thatthereexists
GO
n
such
that
h
.
E
f{n
WI,j
(WI, j) :A (w,, j) If x0 1 0 will not serve
W6[OnI

for k? (i.e., h(x^?+1O) = x +1 0), thenwe can take k? to be x

+

Case (iv): y = 0, m = -im'. Similarlyk? can be takento be of the form
x?+I0 or x+ 0 - WI,j wherefen(Wa,j) -h(ta,i).
in Case 4 of (III) and theproofabove
Now if we examinetheconstruction
we see that
(IV. 1) each k,0n can be (and willbe) takento be of the form
? o6,
n whereE6,n is 0, Xaoi or wa,j forsome a, j.
X

i

We willsaythat wI, j is a partof k,0n in case 4a,n is WI,j
Beforebeginning
theproofof (III. 1), letus observethefollowing
facts:
(IV.2) Given a E Eo and N E co, thereis an isomorphism
g : DnEW1ZU3a,n @ ZVa ,n -_ enEw ZUa1n 3 ZVa n such that
I for n >
g'(w,"n) = VI for n < N and g'(uu )
N+ 1.
-

Indeed,we can defineg'(uo
valuesappropriately).

)

-

for n < N (and theother

(IV.3) Givenan isomorphismg: G,0- G<,wherea E E1, we

can extend g to an isomorphism g' : G-,0+1

G,+

provided

that (usingthe notationof Case 4) g(k50n) = fn (k0 n) for
almostall n E cO).
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Indeed,if g(kJO) =f0q(kf n) forall n > N, we can defineg'(zo I)=z,n
for n > N and g'(ZOn) = Png-(Z 0 n+l) g(k n) for n < N by "downward

induction". We will apply (IV.3) to the situation of (III.1), with g = gB
a = ,u, a + 1 = ac; if we are in Case 4, then the hypothesison g in (IV.3) will
hold if thereexists t E B such that t > f, (where ,B is as in Case 4).
We returnto the notation of (III.1). Let T = sup{t + 1 : t E B}; then
domgB = GO. Assume firstthat T = ,u. In case GI GI is free there is no
problem extending gB; in the othercase ,u= ( E E1 and by the remarksabove
we can extend gB since thereexists t E B such that t > ,B (since sup B = d) .
We are leftwith the case when T < ,. We will firstdefinean extension of
gB to a partial isomorphism gB whose domain is

{x0 .:v<
dom(gB) +

Ulua
UlV

, I=O,
EOu+

1}
1,

n E 0)

an:U E Eo nu + 1, n E co}

for d < ,u, n E co belongs to the domain of gB.
Notice that every k,
We let gB(xo? j) =xj for all v, j. By enumerating in an co-sequence the set
(Eo U El) n (,u + 1) we can define by recursion the values gB(U?an) and gB0(Va?)
so that:
*

gB(Wa,
0;

n) = Va4,nwhenever Wa,n E W+I [0] forsome e with B n e

< a < ,u, foralmost all n Ecw, kB(u 0)
u1
and
* for all d E E1 with T < a < ,u, for almost all n E co, if (for some
a, m) wa,m is a part of k, n, then 4B(WG,m) = ,mv
The firstcondition is required by 4(c). In view of (IV.2), there is no conflict

* forall a E Eo with

017 is an
between the firsttwo conditions because, for any a E Eo, UnEW
#
0.
B
that
n
such
Enf
n
one
most
at
is
so
there
antichain,

To be sure that the third condition can indeed be satisfied, we need to consider the case that, for some a E El1, there are infinitely many n such that
there exists wan, mn which is a part of k50,n and belongs to the domain of gB .
Say this is the case for n belonging to the (infinite) set Y C co (for a fixed
d). Then for each n E Y 3tn E B such that tn > an. Suppose that the construction of GI+1 uses Ap, = UnE. E'fl3 . Selecting one n* E Y, we see that,

since eOP a C arn., arn.> ,B and hence tn. E Ap,q . Therefore there exists M
E fl But then, for n E Y with n > M,
such that, for all n > M,
sO tn* < tn and thus tn* <T tn . By the construction in Case 4
tn > anD2 en5,
and by 4(c), gB(Wan,mn) = Van,m for n E Y, n > M. Moreover, there is no
conflict between the last two conditions because, by construction, if a E E1 and
a E Eo, then Wa,mE WJfV[0Efl
] if and only if Ofl,5 = 0am, but the elementsof
{0m: m E co} are disjoint and the Of a form a chain under C.
It remains to extend gB to f? by defining fJ?(z. n) for T < d < ,u, n E c.
This is possible by observation (IV.3) because of the construction of gB .

(V) We will define the projections 7rt , by induction on ,u and then verify
the conditions to be in standard form (see Section 1 or [2, Definition 1.9(ii), p.
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257]). We referto thecases of theconstruction
in part(III). In Case 1,we take
unions.In Case 2, for v < , + 1 we let rti + be theextensionof 7rl which
sendseach xi . to 0. (Here, 7rl is theidentity.)In Case 3, for v < a we
let r1i
be theextensionof 7ra whichsendseach ul and each vn to
0.
-

Finally,forCase 4, we use thenotationofthatcase. We define7 +1(z? n)=
>jm dn,
jkd,1k where m is maximal such that Ym+ 2 < v and dn,i = pl Pii

(and dn,0 = 1). (Compare [2, pp. 249f].) The definitionof 71 ,+1 is similar,

replacingk,1 by fe,(kb0j). Let Y1 -zl
n E co}. Then we can easily
verifytheconditionsof [2, Definition1.9(ii), p. 257] usingtheinformation
in
theproofof (III.2) abouttheformof k,,O1j.
This completestheproofof Theorem7.
3 A NON-STRUCTURE

THEOREM

in theprevioussectionto prove:
Our goal is to generalizetheconstruction
Theorem8. Assume O . Thereexistsan R1-separable
group GO andforeach
boundedtree T1 an 1-separable
to GO but
group GT, whichis T1-equivalent
not isomorphic
to GO. Moreover,all thegroupsare of cardinalityRI and in
standardform.
Proof. We assumefamiliarity
withthepreviousproofand outlinethemodifications,in layersof increasingdetail.
(VI) Fix a stationary
subset E of col consisting
of limitordinals (> 0) and
suchthatE is thedisjointunionoftwosubsetsEo and E1 suchthatcardinality
O (Eo) and 0 (E1) hold. (K0(Eo) is notessential,but convenient.)
We need onlyconsiderboundedtrees T on coI suchthatif v <T g (in the
treeordering),then v < ,u (as ordinals). For each ( E E1 (resp. a E Eo),
diamondwillgiveus a "prediction"T3 = (d, <3) (resp. T,) of therestriction
of a boundedtreeto d (resp. a). If ,u < (, we write T3 r,u for (,u, <3
n(lU x A)) .

data:
By inductionon d E {O} U E we willdefinethefollowing
(
1. continuouschains {G5 : v < + 1} of countablefreegroupssuchthat,
forall v < , < (5+ 1, G5/G5 is freeif v ? E1, and if v E E1, then
G6+1/G5 has rankat most 1.
2. projections7z : G5 -- G5 for v < u< (5 + 1 and v E1 U {+ 1:
a E Eo} such that: for v <
< p, 5 C 7p;
andfor6<v<,u,
Zz,vo Zz
r,p
3. foreach d E E and each v < ( an isomorphismfv GO

satisfying:

G6

if v1 < v2, thenfr Go+1=ft.
if ( < (' are elementsof E suchthat T,5= T1 r(,
we
that
Moreover, require
< 1; 7r5'1 =
and f3=-f
then G = G' forva(+
for v < ,u< 51;
+
for v <(5.

DefineGO= Uv,,, GO and foreachboundedtree T on coI let GT =
G:
UT, = T r,v < + 1}. As before,given T1 we can choose T so that GO and
GT are T1-equivalent.
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We indicate how to modify the previous constructionso that GO and GT
are not isomorphic. Our constructionwill be such that when a = ,u+ 1 where
, E, then
(*)

G,,G
G> =

3 Zxo 0 3Zx,I

and

for rVeE,

a<6.

When a=a+1

(***)

where aeE0,then

~~~~Go%-?3i3,5

n2a,

~~~G6 G6 d33ZU',

n(1)ZVa',n

nEco

n

and
**** )

nEwo

for a5EE, a<ca.
We define

Wa,n =

-a, n+ -Ua,na

In order to carryout the inductiveconstructionwe will definein addition:
4. for d E E and a < d + 1, subsets W? [0] of G? for everynonempty
finitesubset e of a which is an antichain in T7', satisfying:
(a)

for all

a < ,B,

8[] cWJ[8];

(b) every element of WJ'K
[8] is of the form Wa, n for some n E co
and some a E Eo such that T7' ra = Ta .
The function fa will be required to satisfy(as before):
(c) for all ,u< a , i E {0, 1}, fa(x? ) = I ; moreover if Wa,n E
= VI n
and 0n {v: v<,? al} $ 0, then f(wa,n)
WJ'JL[0]
Moreover, in order to carryout the inductiveconstructionwe will also require
the followingfor all a E E , a < 6:
with a<ca+1
and T, ra$Ta,then
(d) if aeEo
f(uoa n)=ua
n
forall neCO;
it is the
(e) for all pairs PIi, P2 with sup{t: t <a a} < PI < P2 <?,
case for almost all n E co that for all Wa,m E WV [E/31 P2] we
have fga(Wa, m) = ?a m.

(The notation 0fl' 2 is defined before (11.2).)
0 (Eo) gives us for each a E Eo a "prediction" T(a) = (0e7 n E cl) of an
co-sequenceof finitesubsets of Ta such that UnEEw07n is an antichain in Ta.
The proof that GO and GT are not isomorphic will then work as before.
(VII) The next step is to describe in detail the inductive construction of the
data satisfying the properties given above. Our construction is by induction on
the elements of E. At stage a E E we will define G? and Ga for any a < a +1
for which they are not already defined. We will have already defined GO for
v < SUp{c' + 1: 5' E E, d' < 6}. By following the prescriptions in (*) and
(***), we can assume that GO is defined for all v < 5.
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Let y = sup{c5'+ 1: J' E En a, Tj J' =Tat5} . Then we need to defineGa
for y < a < a + 1. We needto do thisin sucha waythatwe are able to define
thepartialisomorphisms
fa . We shallleavethedetailsofthelatterto thenext
sectionand describethe construction
of thegroupshere. Thereare two cases
to consider.
Case 1: y = a E E. Then G, is alreadydefined. If d5 E Eo, followthe
prescription
in (***) and (****). If 5 E E1, O (E1) givesus an isomorphism
h G:(of Gt+1 and G5 is essentiallythe same as
G(; the construction
in theprevioustheorem(Case 4 of (III)); in particular,
if (II.2) holds,we use
an antichainA35 = {t: t is <a-minimalin (\fl}; G<,+, is generatedby
GOU {z? : n E co} subjectto relationsp,zO n+l = z,4 + k,,O?
n (whichkeep
{
h fromextending)and G+71 is generatedby G<,U Iz
: n E co} subjectto
(kn))
relationsPnZ,6 n+l= Z
(wherek0' = fen
we also define,forany
For the purposeof laterstagesof the construction
J5> d suchthat (51E E and T,5,rd 7 T3, elementskA'nEGg'. We knowthat
+
O, hastheformx?
kn
where 6,n is either 0, xo? or wa,j forsome
a,

j (cf. (IV.1)).

In case 4,n

is 0,letk3' 3',n = n

Finally,if 6,n = w.,j, let

ic1'nx1
X

,,J

[wl,

j=va1

jia,];in case 4,
l

n x

i

= X

,

let

n where

if Ta# a To,
if T3,
1a =T,

- ul . We will be able to show (in the next section) the
2ul
following:
(VII. 1) foranybranchB in Tj, 1d witha = sup{t+ 1: t E B},
a E B} is suchthat,foralmostall n, gB(k,fj) =
gB= U{f

and wl

k,6

6,na

(This is evidenceofwhat,in viewof (IV.3), willenableus to extendfunctions.)
Case 2: y < J. We need to defineGa for y+ I < a < 5 + 1 by inductionon
a. If we have definedGa for a < p <5 , and p does not belongto E1, we
in (**) or (****). If p E E1, then Tj [ p =#Tp (by
followthe prescription
as in Case l and we have
definition
of y). By inductionGO is constructed
kp0
nas there(with 5 playingthe role of (1 and p playingthe role of 5).
n E co} subjectto relations
In particular,GO
by GOU {zp
p+1P is generated
P
ZO
to be generated
+k0
: n E c}
= Zo pn
by Gu{z
Pnp
p+U1",
p,n .Wedefine G6
=
.
G31
as in Case
subjectto relationsPnZpn+1 Zp + k1c Finally,we define
1.

The definitionof the Wa[E] will be as in (III); specifically,WI1'[9] =
Wa[9] unless a = c E Eo, T77 a = T, and E = 917 for some n, in which
case Wa1I[e] = Wa?[9] U {Wa,nI
(VIII) We havedefinedthegroupsand thesets W5[9]; thelaststepis to show
theconditionsin 4.
thatthepartialisomorphismsfv can be definedsatisfying
Firstlet us verify(VII.1). Let J and J, be as in Case 1 of (VII) and
suppose B is a branchin Ta5[ J with J = sup{t+ 1: t E B}. Then gB is an
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-- G5' and we wantto showthat gB(kO ) = k'5 foralmost
isomorphism:GO6
6
n
6,n
"6~~~~~~~~,
?
all n. Recall that kn has the formxo
n where ,n is either0,
xo j , or wa,j forsome a, j; the onlycase we need to worryaboutis when
n = War,j.

u = sup{a < 3: T,7
7
a = T35 [ a}; so ,u < 3 and Ga' = Ga for
<
Unw9@4" as
a
u. Supposethat GT+1 and Gt+1 are definedusingA6 O=
in Case 1 of (VII) and Case 4 of (III). We considerseveralcases. First,suppose
> ,u. Then for almostall n, t E 0n6`
thatthereexists t E A'5
fl,3 with t
and thus if wa,j E W[E@fl"5
], then a > t > Iu; hence T77 [ a 54 T5 [ a
. If this case does not hold,
and it followsfrom4(d) that gB(k0 n) =
c
so A, =A'5 A is an antichainin T3,uTK T K,u. If
then A53 C
thereexists t E B with ,< < t < ,u, thenthereexists t E B with t E A'5
'3a for almostall n; it followseasilythat,for almostall
and hence t E
thecases when a < u and a > ,i) .
separately
n, gB(k,n) = k3' n (considering
=
inf{t e B: t > l}, then a > , so we have
In the remainingcase, if a
Let

sup{t: t

<31

a} < ,B < , < a and we have the desired conclusion by 4(e)-

betweenthecaseswhen a < , and a > Pu.This completes
againdistinguishing
theproofof (VII. 1).
Now we needto verifytheanalogof (111.1). Letting3 and y be as in (VII),
we need to definefa for y < a < 3. Fix a and let B = {t < y: t <,5a} and
9B = Uftt: t E B}. We can supposethat a is <3-minimalamongelements
of {16:y<?1<a}.
We willfirstdefinean extensionof gB to a partialisomorphismgB whose
domain is

Ix?, j : V < a,j

dom(gB) +(

EOEn(a+1),nEC})

U{ua:aE
U{va?

O , 1}

:aE

.

Eofn(a+l),nEw0}

in an w-sequenceof YoU Y1 where
Usingan enumeration
YO= {a E Eo supB < a <y and T,a[=

and

Ta}

YI = {(fhl,,62): supB < /Ih< /32< a}

we can definegB suchthat
(c') forall v < a, j E {0, 1},

kB(X 0, j) =

if Wa,n E
x,1 ; moreover,

W^ [0]
8I and E n B 540, then B(Wa, n) =V, n;
I
for almost all n,andif
)=ul
gB(uo
(d') if aEEofna+2,then
Tj ra :$ Ta, then kB(uo n) Itn forall n; and
(e') forall pairs flu, f32 with supB < f,l < l2 ?Oa, it is the case
for almost all n E cO that for all WU,m E WJ [0n1 fli2]] we have

gB(Wa, m) = Va1 m.
Now 4B(kp?
n) is definedforall p E E1 with p < a. We need to define
fg(Z n) forall such p > supB. In view of (IV.3), we can do thisprovided
that g(kp ) k, n foralmostall n E cv. We considerseparatelythecases:
-
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T1 rp = Tp7;and T1 rp $ Tp7.The firstcase is as in (IV); thelast is as in the
proofof (VII. 1) (with a playingthe roleof c15, p playingtheroleof 5 and
using(d') and (e')).
This completestheproofof Theorem8.
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